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6540 Caterforce Strawberry Gateau 18ptn
Delectable cream, strawberry filling and vanilla sponge, decorated 
with succulent strawberry topped and piped cream. The edge of the 
gateau is coated with flaked almonds

6558 Caterforce Double Chocolate Gateau 18ptn
Sumptuous chocolate sponge filled with layers of chocolate fudge 
icing and chocolate flavoured cream. Chocolate flakes and even 
more cream make the finished product irresistible
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6510 Caterforce Black Forest Gateau 18ptn
A delicious combination of real dairy cream and blackcurrant filling, 
layered between moist, light textured chocolate sponge. Finished 
with a cream, glace cherries and chocolate flakes

6556 Caterforce Chocolate Fudge Cake 18ptn
Chocolate sponge filled with fudge icing and side coated with 
chocolate. This gateau can be gently warmed and served with ice 
cream or thick dairy cream

77747 Chantilly Chocolate Extravaganza 14ptn
Satin chocolate base filled with layers of fine chocolate mousse 
topped with an extravaganza of goodies: Mars, Flakes, Snickers, 
Maltesers and more

86082 Chantilly Black Cherry Profiterole  
Gateau 14ptn Layers of fine chocolate sponge with black cherry 
compote and cherry cream topped with cream filled profiteroles

93765 Chantilly Belgian Chocolate & Passion Fruit 
Delice 14ptn Belgian chocolate truffle sandwiched with rich 
chocolate sponge, topped with passion fruit mousse, decorated  
and glazed

6560 Caterforce Banoffee Gateau 18ptn
Real bananas, rich toffee filling and dairy cream sandwiched 
between layers of toffee sponge. This gateau is decorated with toffee 
sauce, fudge drops and dairy cream and digestive biscuit crumb
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54255 Chantilly Deluxe Chocolate Truffle Torte 14ptn
Crunchy chocolate biscuit base topped with Belgian chocolate truffle 
and satin sponge finished with our crunchy chocolate topping
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57093 Chantilly Lemon & Lime Gateau 14ptn
A fine sugared roulade, zesty lemon and lime cream. Set on an 
elderflower infused vanilla sponge, then glazed

40231 Chantilly Raspberry Strawberry &  
Lemon Torte 14ptn
Baked lemon sponge with raspberries, citrus lemon and strawberry 
white chocolate mousse

95569 Chantilly Toffee Pear & Chocolate Torte 14ptn
Toffee sponge baked with sweet pears topped with fudge and a duo 
of chocolate mousses finished with nuts and toffee

21522 Chantilly Strawberry & Prosecco Charlotte 14ptn 
Fine decor sponge with strawberry compote and white chocolate truffle 
mousse, layered with sponge laced with prosecco and topped with 
strawberry mousse, garnished with strawberries & white choc shavings

51185 Chantilly Honeycomb Charlotte 14ptn
Toffee roulade layered with white chocolate mousse and honeycomb 
decorated with a caramel miroir, then sprinkled with white chocolate 
and honeycomb dusted

36551 Chantilly White Chocolate, Raspberry &  
Strawberry Gateau 16ptn
White Belgian chocolate truffle, vanilla sponge, sweetened 
raspberries, decorated with strawberriesand raspberries
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3804 City Cake Mississippi Mud Pie 18ptn
A digestive crumb base topped with a light coffee mousse, then 
encased in fudge and sided with vermicelli

2898 City Cake Lemon Cream Pie 16ptn
A light refreshing lemon mousse mounted on a lemon sponge 
and pastry base smothered with fresh lemon finished with white 
chocolate chips and lemon curd

3805 City Cake Tennessee Grasshopper Pie 18ptn
A digestive crumb base topped with a light crème de menthe 
flavoured mousse encased in chocolate fudge and sided with 
vermicelli
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43087 Chantilly Irish Cream Bailey’s Charlotte 14ptn
Décor sponge with Bailey’s mousse, liqueur sponge and sweet 
caramel chocolate, garnished with chocolate sticks

3218 City Cake Passion Cake 16ptn
A moist, nutty, lightly spiced cake, covered and filled with a smooth 
cream cheese frosting

10848 Chantilly Tutti Frutti Charlotte 14ptn
A fine charlotte of sugar decor sponge with apricot compote, white 
chocolate and passion fruit truffle combined with a salad of fruits: pear, 
pineapple, kiwi, peach and blueberries. Finished with a fruit glaze
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22416 Eatons Raspberry Pavlova 14ptn
A crispy meringue base with cream filling, topped with meringue 
petals, whole raspberries and glazed

2899 City Cake Chocolate Challenge 16ptn
A combination of rich chocolate cake, chocolate mousse, solid 
chocolate and fudge icing layers, finished with chocolate cream and 
crunchy chocolate chips

8466 Eatons Rustic Lemon & Ginger Crunch 14ptn
A tangy lemon and ginger cream on a biscuit base topped  with  
a ginger crumble, topped with stem ginger, all sitting on a  
sponge base

873  Menuserve Luxury Raspberry Pavlova 10ptn
Mouth watering whole raspberries ripe with sweet juice make the 
attractive colourful topping of this light meringue dessert. Filled to 
the brim with delicious fresh dairy cream

7182 City Cake White Chocolate Challenge 16ptn
A combination of rich white chocolate cake, white chocolate 
mousse, white chocolate and fudge icing, finished with chocolate 
and crunchy white chocolate flakes

1496 City Cake Kitchen Sherry Trifle 12ptn
Traditionally made with generous helpings of fruit, butter custard, 
thick cream and not forgetting the sherry!!
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99863 Panesco Tiramisu Tondo V 12ptn
Light coffee soaked sponge with cream and mascarpone filling with 
a touch of marsala
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21756 Sidoli Sticky Toffee & Date Pudding V 15ptn
Sponge cake topped with caramel fudge and sprinkling of caramel 
flavour chocolate pieces
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50092 Chef Selection Pistachio & Rose Cake V 14ptn 
Three layers of pistachio flavoured  sponge with lemon sauce, rose 
flavoured buttercream, decorated with a ring of pistachio nuts and 
dried edible flowers

3863 City Cake Passion Cake 16ptn
Two layers of carrot and walnut sponge, concealed with light cream 
cheese frosting

49325 Aulds Stairway to Heaven VG14ptn
A rich and creamy trio of dark, milk and white chocolate layers, 
lavishly finished with a delicious dark chocolate coating. Gluten free 
and suitable for vegetarians

3220 City Cake Chocolate Fudge 16ptn
Two layers of chocolate cake filled and topped with  
chocolate frosting

3447 City Cake Lemon Cream Pie 16ptn
A crisp shortcake and lemon sponge base, topped with a 
mountainous layer of light lemon mousse and finished with a dome 
of fresh cream, lemon curd lacing and white chocolate flakes

94344 Aulds Chocolate Cherry Dessert VG 14ptn
Cherry and almond flavoured brownie base with a chocolate cheesecake 
filling, inclusions of white chocolate spaghetti and cherry compote 
topped with choc truffle layer, dark choc shavings and gold sugar

85388 Aulds Kir Royale Dessert G 14ptn
Gluten Free biscuit base with a layer of blackcurrant cheesecake 
swirled with blackcurrant compote, topped with a layer of Prosecco 
cheesecake and finished with Creme de Cassis glaze
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82798 Chef Selection Tiramisu Cake V14ptn 
Three layers of vanilla sponge with Marsala wine and 
coffee soaked mascarpone cream and milk  chocolate 
shavings, dusted with cocoa powder

56635 Ministry of Cake Four Layer Chocolate Cake 
12ptn Four layered chocolate sponge, sandwiched with white 
chocolate fudge icing, chocolate brownies, chocolate fudge icing, 
white chocolate chips, masked in chocolate fudge icing and 
chocolate pailletes, sprinkled with dark and white chocolate chips

69965 Panesco Bavarois Fruit Slice with Raspberries 
24 x 130g Rectangular sliced layers of airy biscuit and delicious 
Bavarian fruit cream topped with raspberries
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65524  Sidoli Gingerbread Man Cake V 14ptn
Layers of moist ginger cake sandwiched with creamy milk frosting and 
rich caramel fudge.  The cake is finished with further frosting, brandy 
snap crumb, chocolate gingerbread men and gold sugar crunch

24551 Sidoli Chocolate Fudge Cake G 14ptn  Dark 
chocolate fudge cake sandwiched and coated in chocolate fudge

2612 Sidoli Toffee Lumpy Bumpy 12ptn A moist toffee 
flavoured sponge base, layered with rich toffee flavoured mousse and lumpy 
bumpy creamy cheesecake. Enrobed with caramel chocolate ganache, topped 
with chocolate chunks and caramel pieces featured with chocolate fudge
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40828 Sidoli Blueberry Burst Cake 14ptn
Moist sponge cake that’s bursting with fresh blueberries perfectly 
complimented by West Country cream cheese frosting and swirls of 
handmade blueberry jam

65482 Sidoli Sticky Salted Caramel Cake 14ptn
A round moist toffee sponge cake filled with sweet salted caramel 
buttercream and topped with salted caramel.  Finished with cascade 
of caramel, chocolate, toffee cubes and sweet crunchy crispies

8762 Sidoli Chocolate Lumpy Bumpy 12ptn  
Layers of moist chocolate sponge, rich chocolate flavoured mousse and a 
lumpy bumpy cheesecake enrobed with chocolate flavoured ganache and 
sprinkled with nuts, chocolate chunks and drizzled with chocolate fudge

10091 Sidoli Ultimo Chocolate Fudge Cake 22ptn
A large chocolate sponge, layered with chocolate fudge and enrobed 
with chocolate and cut into 22 portions. Probably the largest 
chocolate cake ever!!

86454 Sidoli Chocolate Cake G 14ptn
A moist gluten free chocolate sponge filled with gluten free 
butter icing
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60719 Sidoli Key Lime Pie 12ptn
A shortbread pastry case filled with a tangy lime curd, topped with
smooth clotted cream rosettes, finished with a sprinkling of 
pistachios

89896 Sweet Street Chocolate Peanut Butter  
Stack 8ptn Sweet and salty peanut butter crunch, light and 
creamy milk chocolate and buttery caramel layered twice on 
brownie cake. Finished with peanuts

67626 Sidoli Dark & Deadly Gateau 16ptn
A deadly combination of dark chocolate fudge sandwiched between layers 
of moist chocolate sponge, topped with chocolate flavour mousse then 
smothered with chocolate flavour coating and sprinkled with chocolate

64484 Sweet Street Rockslide Brownie 14ptn
A brownie with butter-luscious caramel, brownie cubes, toasted 
pecans and caramel ganache

49172 Sweet Street Tuxedo Chocolate Cake V 14ptn
Moist vanilla cream cake ribboned with German chocolate cake, 
filled and iced with creamy milk chocolate frosting, finished with a 
crown of rich hazelnut spread

80109 Sweet Street Oreo Cookie Bash 14ptn
White and milk chocolate creamy starry with Oreo chunks, showered 
with dark chocolate drizzle

9777 Sweet Street Flourless Chocolate Torte 16ptn G
Flourless and gluten-free chocolate torte made with a blend of four 
chocolates and finished with a sexy ganache topping. Ready for 
dressing up or presenting as it is
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5932 Sidoli Hanky Panky Chocolate Cream Pie 16ptn
Lashings of white and dark chocolate mousse, rippled together on 
a chocolate biscuit base coated with chocolate fondant fudge and 
sprinkled with white Belgian chocolate blossoms. Serve frappe

55480 Aulds Banoffee Cheesecake V 14ptn
The delicious flavours of banana and toffee combine perfectly in this 
indulgent cheesecake. A marriage made in heaven

4584 Sidoli Lightly Lem-m-ony Nice ’n’ Moussey 14ptn
A luxury lemon sherbet sitting on crumbly biscuit base topped with 
a cheesecake freezer-to-table mousse topped with old fashioned 
lemon curd. Rosetted with vanilla mousse. Sprinkled with a crumbly 
mix and drizzled with lemon curd. Serve ice cool

5866 Sidoli Banoffee Cream Pie 14ptn
A chewy banana flavoured mousse, rippled with chocolate, nestling 
on a thick layer of toffee cream mousse, topped with rich chocolate 
fudge. Serve frappe
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3512 City Cake Black Forest Bar Gateau 14ptn
Chocolate sponge layered with fresh cream and a layer of blackcherry 
conserve. Each portion is marked with chocolate squares, cherries and 
fresh cream rosettes, finished with chocolate flakes

3120 City Cake Strawberry Bar Gateau 14ptn
Vanilla sponge separated with layers of fresh cream and generously 
topped with fresh strawberries. Each portion is marked with 
chocolate squares and fresh cream rosette

86609 Chantilly Orange & Whiskey Roulade 16ptn
Chocolate sponge with orange and Bourbon whiskey cream filled 
with mandarin oranges and finished withfine chocolate shavings
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51439 Chantilly Chocolate Profiterole Bar Gateau 
12ptn Chocolate sponge base, raspberry compote and profiteroles 
topped with white and dark truffle mousse and coco dusted

10059 Chantilly Belgian Cherry & Brandy Roulade 
14ptn Chocolate Swiss roll, chocolate mousse and cherry pie filling 
drizzled with brandy

89779  Eatons Black Forest Roulade 10ptn
Black cherries, cream, chocolate sponge, rolled and decorated with 
cream and shavings

55502 Eatons Raspberry & White Chocolate 
Roulade14ptn A light vanilla sponge smothered with raspberry 
jam, fresh Devon cream and studded with raspberries, rolled and 
covered with cream and white chocolate shavings

76884 Delifrance Dark Chocolate & Orange Layer Cake 
660g Dark chocolate and orange layer cake. Approx 8-12 portions 
per cake
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94394  Menuserve Raspberry & White Chocolate Roulade 2 x 10ptn 
 A rolled meringue filled with fresh cream, home-made raspberry jam and white chocolate, 
topped with additional white chocolate

4675  Menuserve Banoffi Meringue Roulade 2 x 10ptn 
This dessert combines fresh banana puree on a bed of sticky toffee 
sauce and fresh cream rolled in brown sugar meringue sprinkled 
with pecan nuts and dusted with icing sugar

59499 Menuserve Cappuccino Roulade VG 2 x 10ptn
A stunning, handmade and rolled, soft, marbled coffee and 
chocolate meringue roulade, filled with mild coffee flavoured real 
dairy cream and chocolate flakes

6078  Menuserve Lemon Meringue Roulade 2 x 10ptn
The tantalising combination of tangy lemon sauce and zesty fresh 
lemon cream rolled in a sweet, light crispy meringue sprinkled to 
perfection with crushed almond and a dusting of icing sugar
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50118  Aulds Chocolate Cheesecake 
VG 14ptn Chocolate biscuit base with a layer of rich chocolate 
cheesecake with inclusions of chocolate brownie cubes, fi nished with 
dark chocolate strands

29765 Aulds Rhubarb & Strawberry 
Cheesecake VG 14ptn
Crumbly biscuit base topped with creamy rhubarb and strawberry 
cheese fi nished with strawberry miror with visible strawberry slices

54598 Aulds Lucious Lemon Cheesecake G 14ptn
Crumbly biscuit base topped with creamy lemon cheesecake and 
fi nished with lemon miror.

94861 Aulds Red Velvet Cheesecake 14ptn 
Red velvet sponge sandwiched between a smooth lemon infused coldest cheese with a base layer of chocolate biscuit crumb and 
chocolate fudge icing. Topped with chocolate fl akes and red velvet crumb
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31163 Aulds White Chocolate & Strawberry Bruleé 
Cheesecake 14ptn A smooth, creamy white chocolate 
cheesecake, studded with vibrant strawberry pieces and ripples of 
strawberry sauce. Finished with a stunning bruleé glaze

80905 Aulds Millionaire’s Shortbread Cheesecake 
14ptn Shortbread base with a layer of caramel, layer of cheesecake 
filling topped with a layer of chocolate miror and finished with 
shavings of white and milk chocolate

67934 Chantilly Honeycomb Cheesecake 12ptn 
Traditional cheese with chocolate honeycomb drizzled with 
chocolate

59186  Aulds Baked Pear & Caramel Cheesecake V 
12ptn Light ginger crumb biscuit base with a layer of pear and 
apple compote. Topped with a vanilla cheesecake with swirls of 
toffee sauce, finished with a stuffing caramel glaze

41885 Eatons Baked Burnt Chocolate & Orange 
Cheesecake 14ptn
A crunchy biscuit base with a baked orange and dark chocolate 
marbled cheesecake finished with a burnt orange glaze

78279 Aulds Passion Fruit Cheesecake V 16ptn
A light silky full fat cream cheese with passion fruit and coconut 
flavouring and white chocolate topped with a lovely passion fruit 
and seed glaze

71425 Aulds Whisky Mac Cheesecake VG14ptn 
Gluten Free biscuit crumb base topped with a layer of chocolate 
whisky truffle and whisky and ginger cheesecake finished with a 
caramel glaze and sprinkles of gold
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35403  Chantilly Strawberry & White Chocolate 
Cheesecake 12ptn 
Traditional cheesecake with strawberry compote, strawberries and 
white chocolate drizzle

15811 Ladybird Lemon Tango Cheesecake 14ptn 
A crunch base topped with a baked cheesecake and a soft cream 
cheesecake layer. Topped with a sensational lemony sauce ever! Decorated 
with chocolate crunch pieces and chocolate filigree

78625 Chef’s Selection Mango Lime & Coconut 
Cheesecake 12ptn
A crisp biscuit base topped with a creamy coconut flavoured 
cheesecake swirled with a mango & lime sauce

60374 Ministry of Cakes Creamy Vanilla Cheesecake 12ptn
Crisp digestive biscuit base, covered with a deep creamy New York 
style vanilla cheesecake

58248 Chantilly Raspberry Cheesecake 12ptn
A combination of traditional cheesecake topped with raspberry 
comfit, whole raspberries and glazed

43674 Chantilly Lemon Pavlova Cheesecake 14ptn 
Traditional cheesecake with tangy lemon curd and crushed 
meringue then sugar dusted

68659 Chantilly  Peach Melba Cheesecake 12ptn 
Traditional cheesecake with peaches, raspberry compote and 
raspberries
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62657 Sidoli Blueberry Swirl Cheesecake G 12ptn 
A crunchy demerera gluten free biscuit base topped with thick 
creamy American cream cheesecake, swirled with a thick real fruit 
blueberry sauce

49752 Ministry of Cake English Trifle 
Cheesecake 12ptn
Traditional Victoria sponge soaked with sherry, 
topped with fruit cocktail sauce, custard 
cheesecake batter and raspberry sauce.  Baked 
and decorated with whipped cream and roasted 
flaked almonds

82384 Sidoli Gluten Free Strawberry Cheesecake G 
12ptn A luxurious creamy vanilla cheesecake covered with juicy 
strawberry halves and lashings of strawberry sauce all sitting on 
crunchy gluten free digestive biscuit base

5249 Sidoli Luxury Deep Plain Cheesecake 14ptn
A deep, creamy, luxury, cold-set cheesecake, on a crunchy biscuit 
base. Top with your own ideas

29689  Sidoli Banoffi Cookie Crust Cheesecake 14ptn 
A digestive biscuit base layered with baked banana cheesecake with 
deposits of caramel fudge, banana flavour fudge and vanilla flavour 
mousse. Finished with a sprinkling of milk chocolate

94514 Sidoli Golden Vanilla Fudge Cheesecake 14ptn
A buttery digestive biscuit base smothered in a West Country cream 
cheese and white chocolate cold-set  cheesecake strewn with Welsh 
vanilla fudge cubes and golden sugar pieces with a feathering of 
caramel
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35921  Sweet Street Blueberry White Chocolate Brulee 
Cheesecake 14ptn
White chocolate cheesecake artistically aswirl with vibrant wild 
Maine blueberries. Hand-fired and glazed in simple elegance

75241  Sweet Street Raspberry White Chocolate Brulee 
Cheesecake 14ptn  A silken smooth, yet refreshingly light  
white chocolate cheese aswirl with vibrant raspberry. Hand-fired  
and glazed

36336  Sweet Street New York Cheesecake  16ptn 
Crumbly biscuit base topped with creamy smooth cream cheese 
filling. Ideal to top or decorate yourself

84859 Sidoli Lemon Brulee Cheesecake V 14ptn
A digestive biscuit base with baked lemon cheesecake topped with 
a layer of caramel flavour glaze and a sprinkling of Amaretti crumb 
and ginger pieces in varying proportions

16128 Sidoli Sparkle Mess Cheesecake 14ptn 
A round digestive biscuit base with creamy vanilla and raspberry flavour 
coldset cheesecake, topped with a creamy vanilla mousse and finished 
with a sprinkle of broken meringue pieces, raspberry crumb and silver dust

15413 Sidoli Nutty Chocolate Cheesecake Pie 14ptn 
A rich chocolate pastry case layered with sticky peanut butter flavour 
fudge, nibbed hazelnuts and peanut flavoured baked cheesecake finished 
with dark chocolate mousse, salted caramel and chocolate crispies

57641 Sidoli Apple & Blackcurrant Crumble Cheesecake 
VG 14ptn A gluten free biscuit base topped with apple filling, creamy 
gluten free cheesecake swirled with a blackcurrant additive, topped with 
gluten free cinnamon crumble and& a drizzle of blackcurrant glaze
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7811 Chantilly Fresh Lemon Cheesecake 14ptn
A smooth lemon cheese mousse set on a rich muesli base

13265 Eatons Chocky Doughnut & Salted Caramel 
Cheesecake 16ptn A crunchy biscuit base topped with a 
chocolate cheese studded with chocolate coated doughnuts, 
cream chocolate and salted caramel sauce. Lovely served with hot 
chocolate sauce

97597  Eatons Toffee Waffle Cheesecake 14ptn
Layers of sweet biscuit, light milk chocolate cheesecake, traditional 
waffles, fresh cream, milk chocolate shavings and drizzled with lots 
of toffee sauce

95133 Eli’s Preportioned Salted Caramel  
Cheesecake V 14ptn
Salted caramel cheesecake topped with caramel sauce

46672 Chantilly Frosted Carrot Cake Cheesecake V 
16ptn Moist fruited carrot cake sandwiched with a rich and creamy 
apple and sultana cheesecake, topped with American style frosting

42734 Salted Caramel Apple Pie Cheesecake 14ptn 
Deep dish apple pie topped with caramel flavoured cheesecake, 
decorated with caramel fudge pieces

60793 Eatons Lotus Biscoff Cheesecake V 14ptn 
A crunchie Biscoff biscuit base with a layer of Boscoff spread and a 
rich smooth cheesecake, finished with Biscoff spread and crumble
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1473 Ministry of Cake Blackcurrant Cheesecake 16ptn
Vanilla cheesecake on a crunchy digestive biscuit base, topped with 
blackcurrants in a blackcurrant sauce

1474 Ministry of Cake Fruits of the Forest  
Cheesecake 16ptn
Vanilla cheesecake on a crunchy digestive biscuit base, topped with 
a mixed berry fruit compote
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4772 Ministry of Cake Mandarin Cheesecake 16ptn
Vanilla cheesecake on a crunchy digestive biscuit base, topped with 
mandarins in a mandarin sauce

1472 Ministry of Cake Strawberry Cheesecake 16ptn
Vanilla cheesecake on a crunchy digestive biscuit base, topped 
with strawberries in a strawberry sauce
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71473 Chantilly Sicilian Lemon Tart 14ptn
The classical Chantilly lemon tarte now upgraded with Sicilian 
lemon, British free range eggs and all butter pastry
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28917 Chantilly Blackcurrant & Blackberry Frangipan 
16ptn Fruity blackberries and pungent blackcurrants in a baked 
frangipan tart

64842 Almondy Preportioned Toblerone Tarta 12ptn
Swedish-style tarta with a chewy almond base layered with rich 
chocolate cream, topped with chocolate mousse studded with  
Toblerone pieces, all covered with smooth milk chocolate. Gluten free

21070 Almondy Preportioned Daim Tart G 12ptn
An irresistible almond base and golden cream with crunchy almond 
caramel all deliciously covered in smooth milk chocolate

68629 Aulds Lemon Panna Cotta Tart 12ptn
Shortcrust butter pastry filled with a ’cool baked ’ smooth lemon 
filling, simply finished with a dusting of sugar snow

86593 Chantilly Bakewell Tart 14ptn
Sweet pastry case with raspberry filling, topped with a moist almond 
flavour sponge, baked and apricot glazed
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5787 City Cake Pecan Pie 12ptn
Shortcrust pastry generously filled with pecan nuts and treacle

27802 Chantilly Preportioned White Chocolate & 
Penderyn Tart 12ptn White chocolate and Penderyn Whisky 
tart pastry tart filled with fine Belgian chocolate blended with eggs, 
cream, Penderyn whisky and slow baked

94961 Chantilly Luxury Orange & Passion Fruit Tart V 
14ptn Orange juice and zest with passion fruit, slow baked with 
cream, eggs and sugar in an all butter pastry case

52051 Chef’s Selection Preportioned Deep Filled Apple 
Lattice Pie 12ptn Rich shortcrust pastry, filled with juicy spiced 
apples and sultanas topped with a crispy lattice lid

35777 Chantilly Rhubarb & Custard Crumble Tart V 
14ptn  Sweet pastry filled with tangy rhubarb and dairy custard 
topped with vanilla sponge and oat crumble. Finished with a sugar 
dusting.

71381 Chef’s Selection Preportioned Golden Bramley  
Apple Pie 14ptn

50005 Chef’s Selection Preportioned Caramel  
Apple Pie 14ptn
A sweet short crust pastry case filled with layers of custard, jelled 
apples and crunchy crumble with a layer of caramel fudge

54828 Chef’s Selection Preportioned Toffee Crunch Pie 
14ptn Chocolate pastry case filled with caramel glaze, chocolate 
and honeycomb pieces and toffee mousse.  The surface is decorated 
with butterscotch pieces, feathered with chocolate glaze and milk  
chocolates with crunchy almond centre
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32688 Foodfellas Normandy Apple Tart 3 x 10ptn 
A sweet pastry, filled with Normand cream and finished with 
arranged apple wedges

99864 Dutch Lattice Apple Pie V 2 x 12ptn
A short crust pastry filled with apple and finished with a  
lattice topping

75009 Roberts County Fayre Preportioned  
Apple & Blackberry Pie 10ptn
Deep filled with the two distinctive taste of Bramley apples and 
blackberries, blended to give a lively fruity mixture

43873 Roberts Country Fayre Apple Pie 10ptn
Deep filled with chunks of Bramley apples and bound in a fruity 
syrup, dusted with a sweet frost for superior finish

11464 Ministry of Cake Preportioned Peach & 
Frangipan Tart V 12ptn Pastry disc spread with apricot jam 
and topped with frangipane, sliced peaches and drizzled with honey, 
dusted with icing sugar, baked until golden brown. Lightly dusted 
with dextrose based powder

43163 Hill Valley Apple Pies V 2 x 12ptn
Short crust pastry and lid filled with apples

59530 Roberts Country Fayre Preportioned Apple Pie 
10ptn Deep filled with chunks of Bramley apples and bound in a 
fruity syrup, dusted with a sweet frost for superior finish

66863 Sidoli Preportioned Big Bramley Apple Pie 14ptn 
A rich sweet shortcrust pastry case packed with crunchy Bramley 
apples and topped with pastry, dusted with sugar and baked in the 
traditional way until golden brown
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5244 Sidoli Preportioned Apple & Blackberry Pie V  
2 x 8ptn. A sweet shortcrust pastry cased filled with apples and 
blackberries in a foil plate

99192 Sidoli Preportioned Egg Custard Tart 12ptn
Buttery shortbread filled with creamy egg custard finished with a 
sprinkling of nutmeg
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5109 Sidoli Preportioned Lemon Meringue Pie12ptn A 
traditional shortcrust pastry case with a zesty lemon filling, topped 
with a generous helping of meringue and baked to perfection

49847 Sidoli Preportioned Treacle & Ginger Tart V 
12ptn Short crust pastry tart filled with a golden treacle filling 
infused with stem ginger and baked. Serve warm or cold with custard 
in the winter or with a topping of clotted cream and strawberries in 
the summer

75979 Sidoli Gluten Free Preportioned Caramel Apple 
Pie14ptn A lovely short gluten free pastry filled with creamy 
custard, tart Bramley apples topped with gluten free demerera 
crumble and gooey caramel sauce. Lovely warm or cold

5243 Sidoli Preportioned Old English Apple Pie  
2 x 8ptn A sweet short crust pastry case filled with apples with a 
lightly glazed flat top in a plate foil
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17942 Sidoli Preportioned Lemonade  
Cheesecake Pie 12ptn A round digestive pastry case filled 
with a layer of lemon filling, topped with light and creamy cold set 
cheesecake, finished off with a drizzle of lemon curd, meringue, 
raspberry and sugar crumbs

8860 Sweet Street Preportioned Key Lime Pie 14ptn 
Crumbly granola base filled with tart lime filling made with 
authentic Florida limes and finished with cream rosettes

6742 Sweet Street Preportioned Bourbon Street Pecan 
Pie 14ptn Shortcrust pastry base filled with a filling of mammoth 
toasted pecan halves in an intoxicating Kentucky bourbon

35858 Sidoli Preportioned Lemon Meringue Pie VG 14ptn 
A buttery gluten free pastry case with a lemon filling, which is topped with peaks of piped meringue
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6476 Ministry of Cakes Long Chocolate Pudding 4 x 14ptn

6475 Ministry of Cake Long Lemon Pudding 4 x 14ptn1536 Ministry of Cake Long Spotted Dick 4 x 14ptn
Suet pastry base liberally sprinkled with tasty currants

1537 Ministry of Cake Long Jam Roly Poly 4 x 14ptn
A traditional suet pastry based pudding filled with a rich, fruity jam

1538 Ministry of Cake Long Treacle Roly Poly 4 x 14ptn
Suet pastry base with treacle as a tasty filling
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49990 Chef Selection Individual Syrup Sponge   
Puddings V 12 x 140g
Light sponge with syrup sauce

76485 Chantilly Apple & Blackberry Crumble 1 x 16
Crisp buttered tartlet, filled with sweetened Bramley apples and 
blackberries, finished with crunchy crumble topping

43556 Chef Selection Individual Spotted Dick   
Puddings V 12 x 130g Lightly spiced sponged laced with 
currants 
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26248 Chantilly Orchard Puddings V 1 x 12 
Sweet pastry with a compote of apple, blackberries rhubarb and 
blackcurrant, finished with frangipan and baked

12579 Chef Selection Individual Chocolate Sponge  
Puddings V 12 x 130g
Chocolate sponge with chocolate sauce

40635 Chef Selection Individual Sticky Toffee   
Puddings V 12x140g Sticky toffee sponge topped with sticky 
toffee sauce

56057 Chef Selection Individual Jam Sponge   
Puddings V 12 x 130g
Light sponge topped with raspberry jam sauce
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68874 Classic Cuisine Belgium Chocolate 
Fondant 1 x 16
Rich Belgium chocolate pudding with a hidden chocolate centre.

56317 Ladybird Toff ee Apple Bread & Butter Puddings 1 x 10
A traditional pudding of generous proportions with the addition of a 
tangy apple puree and succulent sultanas topped with a soft toff ee 
sauce

22864 Eatons Sticky Toff ee Puddings V 1 x 12 
A delicate toff ee and date sponge served with lashings of 
toff ee sauce

28464 Eatons Bakewell Sponges V 1 x 12
A warming bakewell sponge, topped with almonds, served in a 
raspberry and almond custard

34830 Crown Foods Banana Fritters with Dips VGV 
40 x 20g 
40 Banana fritters, with 3 sachets of sauce: Coconut; Caramel; 
Coconut & Mango

43238 Ladybird Blackberry & Apple Crumble 1 x 10
Bramley apples and succulent blackberries topped by a crunchy 
butter crumble – full of fl avour and generously sized

82315 Ladybird Rhubarb Crumble Tarts 1 x 18
A light textured crumble tart, surrounding a traditional and tangy 
full fl avoured rhubarb fi lling. Serve hot with cream, ice cream or 
custard
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25232 Ladybird Gooseberry & Apple Crumble Tarts 1 x 18
Whole fruit gooseberry and Bramley apple mixture, surrounded by 
a crunchy crumble tart with extra additional of a traditional treacle 
mixture for appeal and contrast
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43527 Ladybird Blackberry & Apple Crumble Tarts 1 x 18
The classic dessert duo, an all time favourite in this scrumptious and 
homely pudding, set off beautifully in a farmhouse style crumble tart 
surround

9581 Original Pudding Sheer Lemon Indulgence 
Pudding V 12 x 210g A delicious homebaked-taste lemon 
sponge, topped with a refreshing tangy lemon sauce, laced with 
double cream and lemon zest
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804 Original Pudding Orange & Chocolate Pudding 
12 x 200g
A light orange zest pudding covered in a tangy chocolate sauce

79411 Peakhouse Bramley Apple Crumbles 12ptn
Juicy apples topped with brown sugar crumble

9580 Original Pudding Sticky Toffee Pudding V  
12 x 210g With cream and butterscotch sauce. Moist sponge 
pudding, containing dates and topped with a luxurious sauce of 
toffee and double cream

9761 Original Pudding Rich Chocolate Sponge Pudding  
12 x 185g Light textured chocolate sponge dipped in rum and 
honey covered in a rich dark chocolate sauce

72398 Original Pudding Co Orange & Lemon Zest 
Puddings V 12 x 200g A light sponge containing orange and 
lemon zest covered with an orange and lemon sauce

56626 Peakhouse Rhubarb Crumbles 12ptn
Sharp rhubarb topped with brown sugar crumble
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15049 Sidoli Apple & Blackberry Crumbles 12 x 175g 
Juicy apples and blackberries topped with crunchy crumble and 
baked until golden brown
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81332 Sidoli Bramley Apple Crumble V 12 x 175g
A generous portion of apple fruit filling, topped with crunchy 
crumble and baked until golden brown

31670 Sidoli Rhubarb & Apple Crumble V 12 x 175g
A partnership of apples and delicious rhubarb topped with a crunchy 
crumble and baked until golden brown

98424 Sidoli Blackberry & Apple Crumbles G 12 x 175g 
Crunchy apples and tart blackberries topped with crunchy gluten free demerera 
crumble all in one pot
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46878 Sweet Street Molten Chocolate Cakes 1 x 9
Deeply chocolate, enrobed in chocolate and filled with a dark chocolate truffle. Serve warm to unleash a rush of molten chocolate

55233 Sidoli Ultimate Sticky Toffee Puddings G  
12 x 160g Toffee and date steamed pudding heaped with sticky 
toffee sauce.  Serve with whipped cream, clotted cream or ice cream

4944  Vanier Gluten Free Chocolate Brownie V  
18 x 130g A rich chocolate brownie mix using dark Belgian 
chocolate. Serve hot or cold
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26213 Belfield Cookie Profiteroles 2 x 1kg
Crisp profiterole shell filled with cream laced with cookie bits and 
coated in white chocolate and more cookie bits!

98277 Aulds Strawberry Tarts V 1 x 16 
A rich, buttery pastry case filled with lashings of crème patisserie 
topped with the finest strawberries, flooded with an indulgent 
strawberry gel

27421 Belfield Praline Profiteroles 2 x 1kg
Crisp profiterole filled with praline chocolate and coated in 
chocolate. Approx 50 x 20g profiteroles per pack 

55620 Belfield Chocolate Coated Salted Caramel 
Profiteroles V 2 x 1kg
Light profiteroles filled with cream and a centre of salted caramel, 
coated in chocolate

73228 Gluten Free Profiteroles G 500g

76222 Aulds Irish Cream Profiteroles V 1 x 72
Cream filled choux pastry buns flavoured with Irish cream liqueur, 
with pouches of delicious sweet toffee sauce. Case comprises of 72 
profiteroles and 3 pouches of sauce

47409 Chantilly Lemon, Lime & Blackcurrant 
Teardrop VGD 1 x 20  
Zesty lemon & lime citrus mousse set on cookie crumb with blackcurrant 
compote, glazed and garnished with physalis and snow dusted

49923 Castell Howell Plain Cheesecakes 1 x 16
Cold-set cheesecake on a biscuit base
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31658 Chantilly Raspberry & White Chocolate  
Pavlovas 1 x 16
Crispy meringue, white chocolate truffle, raspberries and fresh cream

18795 Chantilly Tart au Citron Tartlets 1 x 16
Lemon, egg and cream simply baked in a classic tartlet

26592 Chantilly Chocolate & Orange Petit Dessert 
1 x 20 Rich Belgian chocolate truffle mousse flavoured with orange 
on chocolate sponge and decorated with marbled chocolate

78507 Eatons Banana Banoffi Tarts 1 x 16 
A sweet pastry case filled with sliced bananas, toffee sauce, banana 
cream and decorated with milk chocolate shavings

96667 Chantilly Sweet Raspberry & Lemon Zest Petit Desserts 1 x 20
Light raspberry mousse set on vanilla sponge and topped with a zesty lemon cream
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83046 
Eatons Blackberry Drizzle Cheesecakes 1 x 10
Traditional biscuit base, topped with a white chocolate  
cheesecake, blackberry fruit filling, whole blackberries and 
blackberry drizzle sauce

34008 Eatons Individual Baked Cranberry & Orange  
Cheesecakes 1 x 10 A gluten free biscuit base with a rich orange 
cheesecake studded with cranberries

93151 Eatons Irish Cream Latte Slice 15ptn
Layers of chocolate sponge layered with a light coffee and Irish 
cream, finished with chocolate shavings and a  chocolate drizzle

63936 Eatons Mixed Seasonal Fruit Tarts 1 x 16
Sweet pastry case filled with sweet pastry cream, apricot, grapes, 
strawberries, kiwi fruit, pears and glazed

46639 Eatons Strawberry & Clotted Cream Slices 12ptn 
A traditional cheesecake blended with strawberry and clotted cream, 
topped with sweet strawberries, vanilla cream, white chocolate 
shavings, strawberry glaze and dusted with sweet snow

45072 Eatons Individual Toffee Apple Cheesecakes G 
10 x 90g
A crunchy biscuit base topped with a creamy cheesecake apple 
chunks and a burnt toffee glaze
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50040 Eatons White Chocolate & Strawberry 
Cheesecakes 1 x 10 Traditional cheesecake blended with a 
smooth white chocolate, decorated with strawberries and glazed

23107 Eatons Toffee & Honeycomb Cheesecakes  1 x 10
A crunchy biscuit base with a rich subtle white chocolate and toffee 
cheesecake finished with chocolate coated honeycomb pieces

67837 Eatons Trio Of Chocolate Truffle 1 x 10 
A delicate three tier truffle of rich dark chocolate, a smooth white 
chocolate and a delicate white chocolate truffle, finished with bubble 
chocolate and cocoa dusting

42091 Eatons Blackcurrant Cheesecakes 1 x 10
A crunchy biscuit base with creamy cheesecake finished with a 
blackcurrant compote

93876 Eatons Red Berry & Gin Cheesecakes 1 x 10
A crunchy biscuit base topped with layers of mascarpone cream 
cheese, gin and raspberry soaked sponge and decorated with 
raspberries, redcurrants and dusted with sweet snow

4320 Eatons Lemon & Raspberry Posset Cheesecakes 1 x 10
A biscuit base topped with a tangy lemon posset, decorated with 
raspberries and sweet snow

85530  Eatons White Chocolate & Pistachio 
Cheesecakes 1 x 10 A crunchy biscuit base layered with a white 
chocolate cheesecake, finished with white chocolate shavings and 
chopped pistachio nuts

71060 Eatons Dinner Mint Truffles 1 x 10
Chocolate sponge topped with rich dark chocolate and mint 
flavoured truffle, decorated with rich dark chocolate glaze and crisp 
sugar crystal, mint and chocolate wafer pieces
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34948 Vanier Lemon Meringue 1 x 10
A light meringue shell surrounded by a truly tangy combination of 
lemon parfait and mouthwatering lemon sauce, decorated with 
meringue crush and piped chocolate

21946 Desserts & Company Profiteroles 1.5kg
Approx 100 x 15g per box. Contains 500ml bottle of Belgian 
chocolate sauce

89030 Vanier Salted Caramel Ice Cream Cheesecakes V 
1 x 16 Crunch base with toasted buckwheat with a layer of vanilla 
ice cream cheesecake topped with creamy  caramel sauce with a kick 
of sea salt. Milk choc shards sprinkled with toasted buckwheat

93317 Vanier Gluten Free Tiramisu V 16 x 170g
Almond flavoured sponge soaked in coffee and tiramisu flavours, 
sandwiched between layers of double cream and full fat cream 
cheese, with a dusting of cocoa
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55101 Ministry of Cake Chocolate Brownie Bites  V 1kg 
A bag full of small cubes of luxury chocolate brownies

21305 Vanier Individual 
Lemon Meringue 
Cheesecakes V 1 x 16
A creamy baked cheesecake 
with a crunchy base, a 
sandwich of thick double 
cream, topped with lemon 
curd, sprinklings of meringue 
pieces and decorated 
with piped   
chocolate strips
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Vanier Lemon & Lime 
Zing 1 x 16
A tangy, delicious 
combination of lemon and 
lime ice creams separated 
by a mouth watering lemon 
sauce offset by its crunchy 
base. Decorated with a 
chocolate and slice of lime

3620 
Vanier Chocolate 
Coronet Pavlova 1 x 16
A coronet of dark chocolate 
filled with crunchy meringue 
and a rich chocolate ice 
cream, oozing with white 
chocolate sauce

8033 
Vanier Raspberry 
Pavlovas 1 x 16
A simply wonderful 
raspberry ice cream with fruit 
pieces piped on an Italian 
meringue base coupled 
with a raspberry puree and 
the creamiest of vanilla ices 
crowned with a meringue 
rosette

3625 
Vanier  Strawberry Fluff  
White Chocolate 1 x 20 
An unique ice cream 
cheesecake on a base of 
crunch overflowing with a 
fruity strawberry sauce, with 
fluffy white chocolate

10043 
Vanier Gluten Free 
Mango & Passionfruit 
Cheesecakes 1 x 20 G
A mixture of cheesecake 
and icecream form a lovely 
smooth vanilla layer on a 
gluten free crunch base. 
Topped with a soft mango 
and passionfruit sauce with 
mango pieces. Finished with 
choc decoration

3624 
Vanier Lemon Zester 
Ice Cream Cheesecake 
1 x 20 
A fresh-tasting cheesecake 
ice cream in a petal shape, on 
a base of crunch, decorated 
with a mouth watering lemon 
sauce and a soft lemon 
meringue, with crunchy zest 
meringue and chocolate curls

661 
Vanier Toffee Topolino 
1 x 16
Toffee and vanilla ice 
creams, resting on a crunchy 
meringue base, topped 
with a rich cascading toffee 
sauce and a cream rosette, 
decorated with chopped nuts
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26925 Frank Dale Great British Mini Cake Selection 
4 x 12 A mini selection of sponges in various flavours: Spiced Carrot, 
Coffee, Blueberry and White Chocolate, Raspberry and vanilla, ideal 
for buffets. Thaw and serve

59631 Frank Dale Strawberry & Cream Scones 45 x 25g 
Small, soft and moist scones topped with a zesty strawberry sauce, 
rosette of sweet, thick double cream and slice of strawberry. Thaw 
and serve

5056 Carlton Mini Chocolate Éclairs 1 x 72
A combination of Van Diermen’s Choux Pastry and a generous fresh 
cream filling

4971 Carlton Mini Black Forest Rolls 1 x 12
Chocolate sponge filled with cream and cherry jam

4978 Carlton Mini Vanilla Rolls 1 x 12
Vanilla sponge filled with cream
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99639 Le Notre Assorted Macaroons 1 x 48
An assorted of delicate macaroons: Vanilla bean; Caramel; 
Chocolate; Raspberry; Lemon and Pistachio

77552 Haydens Mixed Mini Tart Selections V 
6 x 6 x 30g   A mixed pack of luxury, ready to eat mini pastry tarts 
made with free range eggs, butter and double cream: Chocolate; 
Salted Caramel and Lemon
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70208  Traiteur De Paris New York Petit Fours 1 x 48 
Classic American Petit Fours with a French twist Indulgent petit fours 
that will bring a new trend to your cocktails

83337 Tipiak Chocolate Macarons Collection VG 
1 x 36 A delightful collection of authentic, gluten-free French 
Macarons: Raspberry; Passion Fruit; Orange; Coconut; Mint; Hazelnut

3783 Fromark Individual Vanilla Slices 1 x 24
Two layers of puff pastry sandwich an incredible amount of smooth 
creamy filling. In the traditional style he fondant topping has chocolate 
feathering

73318 Frank Dale Mini Victoria Sponges 3 x 16 x 20g
Light bite-sized mini Victoria sponge cake, filled with fruity raspberry 
jam and fresh double cream, dusted with icing sugar. Thaw and 
serve

65171 Tipiak French Mini Fruit Tarts V 1 x 32
Mini shortcrust pastry tarts made with real French butter, filled with 
4 different flavours: Raspberry; Lemon &  Pistachio; Apricot & Almond 
and Pear & Quince

44057 Panesco Mini Eclair Coffee Cream Mix V  
4 x 12 x 17g Assortment of mini filled choux pastries in 2 tastes: 
Coffee cream filling with coffee ganache topping, light custard 
cream filling with white chocolate ganache topping
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50686 Traiteur De Paris Sweet Petit Fours V 6 x 8
A selection of petit fours.  6 of each: Frasiers; Pistachio Fanciers; 
Almond Lemon Sponges; Chocolate Eclairs; Opera Cakes; Chocolate 
Crumbles; Crumbles; Cocoa Tartlets

94596 Traiteur De Paris Rive Droite Macarons V 6 x 12
A selection of Macarons: 6 x 2 of each: Toffee; Chocolate; Lemon; 
Raspberry; Pistachio; Vanilla

38803 Traiteur De Paris Prestige Petit Fours 6 x 8
A selection of petit fours.  6 of each: Chestnut & Blackcurrant Slices; 
Caramel; Praline; Triple Chocolate Square; Strawberry & Raspberry Mini 
Tiramisu; Apricot & Vanilla Cake; Coco, Mango & Passionfruit Panna Cotts

61757  Traiteur de Paris Baby Cupcakes 4 x 12
A selection of baby cupcakes.  12 of each: Vanilla; Tiramisu; Vanilla & Raspberry Jelly; Chocolate
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59181 Celtic Cakes 10” Fruit Cake V 14ptn
A light traditional moist fruit cake, packed with raisins, currants  
and sultanas
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86454 Sidoli Preportioned Chocolate 
Cake Gluten Free  14ptn 
A moist gluten free chocolate sponge 
filled with gluten free butter icing
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10578 Celtic Cakes 10” Chocolate Victoria Sponge V 
14ptn A rich chocolate sponge, baked to a traditional recipe, 
sandwiched with fresh cream and fruit jam and finished with a 
sprinkling of caster sugar

88536 Celtic Cakes 10” Chocolate Fudge Cake V 14ptn
A moist chocolate sponge filled with a rich chocolate butter cream, 
topped with dark chocolate icing and Belgian chocolate curls

54982 Celtic Cakes 10” Apple & Cinnamon Cake V 
14ptn A delicious sponge cake spiced with a hint of cinnamon, 
filled with lashings of Bramley apple creamand topped with a crunch 
made to our bespoke recipe
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10945 Celtic Cakes Red Velvet Cake 14ptn
A velvety chocolate cake with a striking red colour, Sandwiched with 
a cream cheese frosting and topped with white chocolate curls and 
fine powdered strawberry

2620 Celtic Cakes Coffee Fudge Cake V 14ptn
A soft coffee sponge filled with coffee flavoured buttercream and 
topped with a glossy coffee icing and walnut pieces

88714 Celtic Cakes Preportioned Triple Layer Chocolate 
Fudge Cake 14ptn Three layers of moist chocolate sponge, filled 
with a rich chocolate butter cream, topped with dark chocolate icing 
and Belgian chocolate curls

53653 Celtic Cakes 10” Poppyseed & Lemon Cake V 
14ptn A lemon and poppyseed sponge, filled with citrus flavoured 
cream, topped with a tangy cream cheese icing and a sprinkling of 
poppyseeds.
Also available as:
95477 Celtic Cakes Preportioned Poppyseed & Lemon 
Cake V 14ptn

50171 Celtic Cakes 10” Butterscotch & Walnut Cake V 
14ptn A butterscotch flavoured sponge, filled and topped with a 
butterscotch cream, decorated with walnuts and drizzled with a 
butterscotch sauce.
Also available as:
24775 Celtic Cakes Preportioned Butterscotch & Walnut 
Cake V 14ptn 

2738 Celtic Cakes 10” Victoria Sponge V 14ptn
A moist vanilla sponge, baked to a traditional recipe, sandwiched 
with double cream and fruit jam, topped with a sprinkling of  
caster sugar.
Also available as:
97529 Celtic Cakes Preportioned Victoria Sponge  
V 14ptn

36295 Celtic Cakes 10” Carrot Cake V 14ptn
A moist carrot cake, sandwich with fluffy cream cheese filling, topped 
with cream cheese topping and a sprinkling of crushed walnuts.
Also available as:
55107 Celtic Cakes Preportioned Carrot Cake V 14ptn
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65586 Celtic Cakes Farmhouse Slab Cake  2x1.5kg
A lightly spiced fruit cake slab.  Approx 20 slices with 2 ends

37048 Chef’s Selection Coconut & Vanilla Cake 14ptn 
Three layers of vanilla sponge with coconut flavour frosting, 
decorated with desiccated coconut, toasted coconut chips and white 
chocolate curls

17974 Chef’s Selection Violet & Blackberry Cake 14ptn 
Three layers of sponge (two violet and one vanilla) with blackberry 
sauce, violet flavour icing, white coating flakes and dried cornflowers

56655 Celtic Cakes Preportioned Triple Buttercream 
Victoria Sponge 16ptn Three moist hand made sponges 
sandwiched with buttercream and strawberry extra jam, dusted with 
icing sugar

13060 Celtic Cakes Madeira Slab Cake  2x1.5kg
A light traditional Madeira cake.  Approx 20 slices with 2 ends

78615 Celtic Cakes Lemon Slab Cake  2x1.5kg
A moist lemon flavoured slab cake. Approx 20 slices with 2 ends
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38502 Celtic Cakes Mango & Passion Fruit Cake V 
14ptn A moist handmade uncut mango sponge cake sandwiched 
and topped with cream cheese icing and passion fruit coulis
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16213 Kara Preportioned Banana & Toff ee Kiss Cake 
V 16ptn A triple layer banana sponge, topped with toff ee 
buttercream, decorated with toff ee ’kisses’, caramel and chocolate 
curls, banana pieces and a chocolate drizzle

20556 Kara Preportioned Apple & Blackcurrant 
Crumble Cake V 14ptn
Delicate, moist apple sponge fi lled with blackcurrant jam and 
buttercream with a crunchy crumble topping

67423 Proper Maid Ginger & Lemon Cake G14ptn
A combination of chopped stem ginger and ginger powder sponge 
topped and fi lled with a handmade lemon icing and decorated with 
cubed ginger

15203 Proper Maid Green Tea & Raspberry Triple Layer 
14ptn A triple layered pale green sponge infused with green tea 
and pandan, fi lled with raspberry icing and raspberry jam, topped 
with white chocolate icing

57706 Panesco Belgian Apple Ring Cake 800g
Moist and tender sponge cake(with whole egg), richly fi lled with 
pieces of Jonagold apple, decorated with almond slivers, apricot jelly 
and dusted with icing sugar
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55204 Proper Maid Pistachio Triple Layer Cake G 14ptn 
A three-layer nutty sponge fi lled and topped with our own speciality 
cream cheese icing and decorated with both chopped and whole 
pistachios

66929 Proper Maid Caramel & Chocolate Layer Cake 
VG 14ptn Triple chocolate layer sponge fi lled with a layer of chocolate 
icing and a layer of fudge icing, topped with chocolate icing with chocolate 
brownie chunks drizzled with salted caramel fudge and fudge chunks

63084 Proper Maid Lemon Meringue Cake VG 14ptn 
A lemon sponge fi lled and topped with lemon icing and lemon curd 
and sprinkled with meringue pieces to fi nish

27649 Proper Maid Spiced Apple & Ginger Cake VG 
14ptn A double layer Gingerbread cake fi lled with apple fl avoured 
icing and a layer of apple fi lling topped with apple icing, apple 
and pear drizzle.  Chunks of gluten free sticky ginger sprinkled with 
crumbled ginger biscuit

92247 Proper Maid Beetroot & White Chocolate Cake 
VG 14ptn A moist sponge infused with chopped beetroot fi led 
and topped with a white chocolate icing and sprinkled with white 
chocolate curls and raspberry powder

44227 Proper Maid Chocolate Chip Cookie Drip Cake 
V 16ptn A showstopper Chocolate Chip Cookie Drip cake, topped 
with chocolate fudge ice and crushed chocolate chip cookies

73848 Proper Maid Carrot & Ginger Cake VVGD 
8ptn A vegan, gluten and dairy free moist carrot cake infused with 
ginger, fi lled with orange icing and topped with icing and vegan 
ginger biscuit crumb

98691 Proper Maid Double Chocolate Cake VVG 8ptn  
A rich, velvety chocolate cake, fi lled and topped with chocolate icing 
and topped with crunchy cocoa nibs
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21451 Proper Maid Courgette & Lime Cake G14ptn
Based on a Carrot Cake recipe, fresh carrots have been substituted 
with courgettes to create a moist cake with  the added zing of 
lime zest

9143 Sidoli Preportioned Victorian Style Fruit Cake 
V 14ptn A rich fruit cake made to a Victorian recipe containing 
currants, sultanas, peel, cherries, nut derivative, mixed spice and 
baked gently until golden brown

18234 Sidoli Preportioned Handmade Carrot Cake 
14ptn Packed full of grated carrots, pineapple and coconut fi lled 
and topped with cream cheese frosting and fi nished with 
chopped walnuts

74874 Proper Maid Victoria Vanilla Double Layer Cake 
G 14ptn A traditional vanilla sponge topped with a light dusting 
of icing sugar and fi lled with raspberry jam and vanilla icing

2086 Sidoli Preportioned Triple Chocolate Sparkle Cake 
14ptn Layers of dark, milk and white chocolate cake, sandwiched with 
dark and white chocolate frosting.  Encased in vanilla buttercream and 
fi nished with 3 colour crispies and golden chocolate nuggets

24909 Proper Maid Chocolate & Caramel Triple Layer 
Cake14ptn Triple chocolate layer sponge fi lled with handmade 
fudge and fudge icing and topped with a layer of chocolate  icing 
and fudge swirls and decorated with Rolos
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75959 Sidoli Watermelon Cake 14ptn  
Mouth-watering watermelon sponge studded with Belgian 
choc chips, sandwiched together with strawberry jam and 
bright pink watermelon butter icing. Finished with green and 
pink watermelon icing and Belgian chocolate chips

35464 Sidoli Preportioned Chocolate Orange 
Cake 14ptn Zesty orange sponge filled with pockets of fruity 
orange sauce smothered in dark chocolate ganache a and zig-
zagged with orange icing decoration

52322 Sidoli Preportioned Carrot Cake Gluten 
Free 14ptn A moist gluten free carrot cake made with 
pineapple, carrots and coconut. With a combination of mixed 
spices filled with cream cheese frosting and finished with 
nibbed hazelnuts
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82800 Sidoli Red Velvet Rockslide Brownie 18ptn
A moist red velvet sponge swirled with rich chocolate brownie topped 
with sweet frosting and finished with marshmallows, brownie pieces, red 
velvet crumb and a feathering of chocolate flavour glaze

68330 Sidoli Preportioned Lemon Drizzle Loaf Cake V 
19ptn Soft lemon sponge infused with lemon oil and lemon zest, 
soaked in real lemon juice then drizzled in zingy white lemon icing

97892 Sidoli Preportioned Sticky Ginger Loaf Cake V 
19ptn A dark moist ginger cake smothered in sticky ginger sauce 
encrusted in chewy stem ginger pieces

26599 Sidoli Preportioned Chocolate Orange Marble 
Loaf 15ptn A moist orange sponge slab cake with a swirl of rich chocolate 
sponge to create a marble effect topped with a chocolate flavoured coating, a 
feathering of orange coloured white chocolate and gold chocolate pieces

87875 Sidoli Preportioned Toffee & Pecan Loaf Cake V 
19ptn Vanilla flavoured fudge pieces baked through the smothered 
with lashings of toffee sauce and finished with chopped pecan nuts

43632 Sidoli Preportioned Angel Sparkle Cake 14ptn  
A three layer moist sponge cake comprising of two pink layers and one yellow layer 
sandwiched with strawberry jam and sweet buttercream.  The gateau is smothered 
in buttercream and finished with a sprinkling of colourful crunchy spheres

65588 Sidoli Preportioned Pineapple Cake V 12ptn
Layers of baked pineapple flavour sponge topped with sweet pineapple 
rings, filled with pineapple flavour buttercream.  Side coated with 
pineapple buttercream, chopped pumpkin seeds and cherry pieces

29154 Sidoli Preportioned Banana & Toffee Loaf Cake 
V 19ptn A moist toffee and banana flavoured sponge slab cake, 
topped with toffee fudge and finished with a sprinkling of walnut 
halves
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3302 Readi-Bake Sheet Fudge Brownie Cake 2 x 2.4kg
Sheets of pre-baked chocolate fudge brownie cake. Simply defrost 
and cut into slices or shapes. Approx 30 ptn per sheet

44473 Handmade Cake Co White Chocolate & 
Cranberry Tiffin 12ptn Chocolate cake with pieces of biscuit, 
walnuts, cherries and sultanas in a gooey chocolate fudge base, 
covered in white chocolate and finished with cranberries

36418 Sidoli Preportioned Chocolate Chip Traycake V 
15ptn A rich dark chocolate sponge with chocolate chips, topped 
with chocolate flavoured ganache and sprinkled with white and 
dark chocolate curls

74761 Sidoli Preportioned Toffee Fudge Traycake V 
15ptn A moist toffee flavour sponge cake laced with fudge cubes, 
topped with caramel fudge and a sprinkling of caramel flavoured 
chocolate pieces, finished with a feathering of vanilla fudge

95302 Sidoli Preportioned Carrot Traycake V 15ptn
An American “style” carrot cake, topped with sweet frosting and 
decorated with a sprinkling of walnut pieces in varying proportions

66418 Sidoli Preportioned Squidgy Lemon Traycake V 
15ptn A moist zesty lemon sponge, lightly soaked in lemon juice, 
topped with lemon curd and sprinkled with white chocolate curls

15917 Sidoli Snika Stack Tray V 27ptn A rich sticky caramel 
sandwiched between layers of white chocolate chip cookie topped with 
chocolate fudge and a brownie layer, finished with peanut buttercream, 
caramel, choc glaze and sprinkling of hazelnuts gold crunch

63455 Sidoli Preportioned Courgette & Avocado Cake  
VGD 12ptn A round moist gluten free courgette and avocado 
flavour cake, filled and topped with sweet avocado flavour frosting 
and decorated with pistachio and cornflower petals
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46150 Handmade Cake Co Preportioned Rocky Road 12ptn 
Digestive biscuits, raisins and mini marshmallows, bound together in a chocolate fudge mixture and topped with icing sugar. Defrost for 1 
hour, then re-cut and defrost for further 1 hour

6854 Cakesmith Preportioned Salted Caramel Bubble 
16ptn Our own expertly made salted caramel on a knobbly 
shortcake bubble base covered with a rich Belgian chocolate 
embossed topping

64960 Cakesmith Preportioned Rocky Road 14ptn
Crunchy biscuit, marshmallow and raisins enrobed in smooth 
Belgian milk chocolate

53608 Cakesmith Blueberry Bakewell V 14ptn 
An almond and blueberry frangipane slice

98365 Cakesmith Raspberry Bakewell V 14ptn
Raspberry bakewell with a hint of lemon.  Topped with crushed 
almonds and blobs of raspberry jam
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67486 Sidoli Preportioned Coconut & Raspberry  
Slices 12ptn
Layer of biscuit with a layer of raspberry jam and finished with 
toasted coconut

1525 Kara Fruit Scones 60 x 61g
These English traditional scones are bursting with juicy sultanas. 
Ideal for the traditional English cream tea, or simply buttered. Thaw 
and serve

57604 Sidoli Preportioned Real Chocolate  
Brownie 12ptn
Real chocolate brownie laced with loads of real chocolate chips

83094 Sidoli Preportioned Gluten Free Chocolate 
Brownie 12ptn
A gluten free chocolate brownie studded with chocolate pieces and 
finished with a sprinkling of chocolate pieces

15749  Blas Y Castell Frozen Drop Scones V 1 x 20 
Unfruited griddle cake.  Ideal for afternoon tea served with jam and 
clotted cream.  Can also be warmed and served with butter and jam

59254 Sidoli Preportioned Millionaires  
Shortcake 12ptn Layer of shortbread topped with caramel and 
finished with a layer of milk chocolate

45388 Kara Majestic Mint Slice V 3 x 5ptn 
A chocolate crisp and mint biscuit base with a layer of green 
buttercream, topped with dark chocolate and finished with mint 
sugar sprinkles

53107 Fosters Bakery Scones VG 36 x 80g 
A fruited gluten free scone made with a mix of starches
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2405 Kara Giant Sultana Scone V 60 x 107g
A fully baked large hexagonal shaped English white scone with an 
egg glazed top and an even distribution of sultanas throughout the 
crumb.  Thaw and serve

4465 Kara Plain Scones V 60 x 61g
From traditional English cream teas to an afternoon snack, our plain 
scones are ideal for those that prefer your scones without sultanas

81884 Siwgr a Sbeis Blackcurrant Flapjack 12ptn
Blackcurrant flapjack traybake

62793 Siwgr & Sbeis Bakewell Slice 12ptn 
Sweet pastry base with a thin layer of raspberry jam, topped with an 
almond flavoured sponge and iced with  white icing

25161 Siwgr & Sbeis Caramel Slice Traycake 15ptn
Shortbread base using Welsh butter, homemade smooth caramel 
topped with real chocolate

59126 Siwgr a Sbeis Apricot & Walnut Flapjack 12ptn
Apricot and walnut flapjack traybake

87113 Siwgr & Sbeis Raspberry &  
Cream Shortbread V 1 x 9
Raspberry jam & buttercream shortbread
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65648 Sidoli Lemon Meringue Bar 18ptn
A traditional shortcrust pastry base with a zesty lemon filling, topped 
with a generous helping of meringue and baked to perfection

97314 Sidoli Preportioned Chocolate Brownie Slices  
V 1 x 18 A chocolate brownie sponge base topped with milk 
chocolate pieces

28269 Sidoli Preportioned Bakewell Slices V 1 x 18
A sweet short crust pastry base layered with strawberry jam and 
moist almond flavour sponge, topped with a layer of white icing and 
decorated with chocolate flavour glaze

69041 Sweet Street Chewy Marshmallow with Brown 
Butter Manifesto Bar V G 40 x 60g Marshmallow cream and 
mini-marshmallows - both homemade, all natural and GMO free-get 
folded with gluten free crispy rice puffs and a touch of browned butter for a 
subtle caramel note.  With a hint of Sea Salt

4892 Carlton Apple & Almond Cake Slices 3 x 12
Fresh apple slices embedded in a light sponge cake sprinkled with 
roasted almond pieces. Each tray is pre cut into 12 rectangular 
portions

8399 Carlton Strawberry & Rhubarb Slices 3 x 12
Fresh strawberries and rhubarb combined, embedded in a light 
sponge cake. Cut into 12 rectangular pieces

4646 Carlton Cherry & Rhubarb Cake Slices 3 x 12
A fresh and fruity mixture of cherries and chopped rhubarb, 
embedded in a light sponge cake. Sprinkled with granulated sugar. 
Each tray is pre cut into 12 rectangular portions

62264 Speedibake Blueberry Flowerpot Muffins V 
24 x 117g
A blueberry flavoured muffin filled with a blueberry filling and 
topped with a cereal and seed mix
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19942 Speedibake Mini Blueberry Muffins 72 x 30g
A vanilla flavour muffin with blueberries

38848 Readi-Bake 95% Blueberry Muffins 24 x 125g
Wild blueberries to tempt the taste bud. 95% baked, simply finish  
in the oven for 10 minutes for that homemade feel or just thaw  
and serve

18360 Readi-Bake 95% Lemon & Poppy Seed Muffins 
24 x 125g Zesty natural lemon muffin with poppy seeds. 95% 
baked, simply finish in the oven for 10 minutes for that  
homemade feel or just thaw and serve

19032 Speedibake Triple Chocolate Flowerpot  
Muffins V 24 x 117g
A chocolate muffin with white chocolate chunks filled with a 
chocolate sauce and topped with Belgian dark chocolate

43984 Speedibake Mini Chocolate Muffins 72 x 30g
A vanilla flavour muffin with plain choc chips

46892 Speedibake Lemon & Poppy Seed Flowerpot  
Muffins V 24 x 116g
A lemon flavoured muffin with a lemon curd filling and topped with 
sugar pearls

57374 Readi-Bake 95% Double Chocolate Muffins 
24 x 125g Made with real Belgian milk chocolate chunks. 95% 
baked, simply finish in the oven for 10 minute for that  
homemade feel or just thaw and serve

77227 Speedibake Raspberry & White Chocolate  
Flowerpot Muffins V 24 x 117g
A raspberry flavoured muffin made with white chocolate chunks, 
filled with raspberry jam and topped with a raspberry crumb
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84319 Readi-Bake 95% Raspberry & White Chocolate 
Muffins 24 x 125g Made with whole raspberries and real Belgian 
white chocolate chunks.  95% baked, simply finish in the oven  for 
that homemade feel or just thaw and serve

98351 Readi-Bake Nutella Muffins 36 x 110g
Premium muffin, deliciously filled with original Nutella, wrapped in 
Nutella branded paper

5852 Kara Wrapped Mammoth Blueberry Muffins 
24 x 105g A large American style vanilla cake muffin with an even 
distribution of blueberries throughout the crumb.  Packaged in a 
counter display box

5853 Kara Wrapped Mammoth Double Chocolate 
Muffins 24 x 105g A large American style chocolate cake muffin 
with an even distribution of plain chocolate chunks throughout  
the crumb.  Packaged in a counter display box
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10268 Bake Shed Belgian Chocolate Brownie  
VG 14ptn A gluten free chocolate brownie made with three 
different types of chocolate

63060 Bake Shed Black Cherry & Almond Traybake  
VG 14ptn A gluten free all butter shortcake base topped with a 
sticky almond sponge, sandwiched together by a sticky black  
cherry jam

22097 Bake Shed Chocolate Orange Brownie VG 
14ptn A rich and indulgent chocolate brownie with a dark 
chocolate topping. Orange zest is in the topping and the brownie to 
give it a powerful orange punch

26513 Siwgr a Sbeis Plain Flapjack 12ptn
Plain flapjack traybake
of sponge (two violet and one vanilla) with blackberry sauce, violet 
flavour icing, white coating flakes and dried cornflowers

46498 Siwgr a Sbeis Double Chocolate Brownie 12ptn
Double chocolate brownie traybake

18814 Siwgr a Sbeis Florentines 1 x 12
Flaked peanuts, sultanas and cherries finished with a layer of 
chocolate

33473 Sweet Street Lemon Manifesto Bar 18ptn
Bright and lively, its zesty lemon freshness makes your mouth come 
alive, and quenches your thirst, while the buttery smoothness of its melt-
in-your-mouth curd and subtle crunch of the shortbread crust satiate

29848 Bake Shed Luxury Caramel Shortcake  
VG 14ptn
A gluten free all butter shortcake base topped with a rich, sticky 
caramel and Belgian milk chocolate
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92682 Bake Shed Lemon & Poppy Seed Crunch  
VVG 14ptn 
A lemon and poppy seed cake slice, topped with toasted poppy seeds 
and a lemon drizzle

45171 Bell’s Wrapped Chocolate Pecan Brownies VG 
1 x 18 A rich indulgent dark chocolate brownie topped with  
pecan nuts

87963 Bake Shed Cranberry & Roasted Nut Bar  
VVG 14ptn An oat based bar filled with plentiful roasted 
almonds, walnuts, peanuts and pistachios, as well as cranberries.  
A very nutritious product

51482 Bake Shed Ginger Lime & Parsnip Traybake  
VVG 14ptn A zingy and warm vegan and gluten free cake slice 
flavoured with lime zest, ground ginger and grated parsnip. Topped 
with a creamy frosting and a dusting of ginger

71621 Bake Shed Dark Chocolate Brownie VVG 14ptn 
A vegan dark chocolate brownie filled with dark chocolate chunks 
then topped with a dark chocolate drizzle

76651 Bell’s Wrapped Cherry Bakewells VG 28 x 47g
Pastry case filled tart filled with mixed fruit jam and almond 
flavoured sponge, topped with fondant icing and half a glace cherry

66263 Bells’s Wrapped Apple Crumble Slices VG 1 x 18 
A delicious moist crumble cake, made with gluten free oats, with a 
sweet apple and elderflower filling sandwiched in the middle

36908 We Love Cake Wrapped Lattice Apple Pies V 
12 x 90g Crisp shortcrust base, tart Bramley apple filling subtly 
flavoured with elderflower and a shortcrust lattice lid. Wheat, gluten 
and dairy free
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6463 Halls Individual Wrapped Bakewell Tarts 1 x 24
A moist frangipan with a bulb of jam in base and topped with 
fondant and decorated with a glacé cherry

52437 Kara Chocolate Cupcakes 
3 x 4 Chocolate sponge with a chocolate centre topped with 
chocolate butter cream and finished with white and dark chocolate 
crispy balls. Packed in lidded box of 4 cupcakes

10691 Kara Strawberry Cupcakes 
3 x 4  Light sponge with a strawberry jam centre, topped with 
strawberry buttercream and finished with sugar circles. 
Packed in lidded tray of 4

26195 Kara Lemon Meringue Cup Cakes 3 x 4 Light lemon 
sponge with a lemon curd centre topped with lemon buttercream 
and meringue pieces. Packed in a lidded tray of 4 cup cakes
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24580 Bell’s Wrapped Nutty Fruit Cakes Slices VG 1 x 18 
A rich, moist, fruit cake slice made with sultanas raisins, glacé cherries and 
dates and topped with flaked almonds

6466 Halls Individual Wrapped Cherry Slices 1 x 20
A pastry base with frangipan centre packed with cherries and 
decorated with a white fudge

19456 We Love Cake Wrapped Bakewell Tarts G   
12 x 85g Wheat, gluten and dairy free raspberry jam and almond tart 
with a crumbly shortcrust pastry case filled with a light almond frangipan 
and raspberry jam, topped with flaked almonds and sugar dusting

6471 Halls Individual Wrapped Eccles Cakes 1 x 24
A traditional Eccles cake made with a quality filling of currants, 
brown sugar and butter
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86946 Handmade Cake Co Boston Chocolate Brownies 
V 12 x 85g   
The ultimate fudge brownie, topped with chocolate chips. Defrost for 
2 hours at room temperature.

29542 Handmade Cake Co Chocolate Fruit & Nut Slices 
V 12 x 80g Old fashioned chocolate cake with pieces of biscuit, 
walnuts, cherries and sultanas in a gooey
chocolate fudge base, covered in dark chocolate.

22857 Handmade Cake Co Granola Slices V 12 x 96g
Oats, raisins, coconut, apricots, pumpkin and sunflower seeds, 
bound together with golden syrup and butter. Sweetened with a little 
brown sugar.

33414 Handmade Cake Co Black Cherry & Almond Slices 
V 12 x 84g A buttery shortcake base topped with a compote 
of crushed black cherries, an almond sponge and finished with a 
sprinkling of flaked almonds. Defrost for 2 hours at room temperature

13132 Handmade Cake Co Caramel Shortcake V 
12 x 80g  
Rich shortcake sandwiched with caramel and topped with a layer of 
Belgian chocolate.

99601 Handmade Cake Co Butter Shortbread V 
12 x 55g  
A deep classic butter shortbread made to a traditional recipe. Even 
exported to Scotland!!
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63817 Sidoli Wrapped Carrot Cake Slices V 16 x 90g
Lightly spiced carrot cake topped with buttercream and chopped 
walnuts. Individually wrapped with 8 days shelf life after defrosting

86532  Traybaker Chunky Rocky Road Traybake V 
14ptn Rich chunky Rocky Road with Belgian chocolate ganache, 
digestive biscuits, marshmallows and glace cherries

76030 Traybaker Belgian Chocolate & Walnut Brownie 
V 14ptn 
Rich fudgy Belgian chocolate brownie made with Welsh butter and 
walnut pieces

84166 Traybaker Belgian Chocolate Brownie V 14ptn 
Rich fudgy Belgian chocolate brownie made with Welsh butter

57407 Traybaker Black Cherry & Almond Slices V 12ptn 
Sweet short crust pastry base, black cherry filling topped with 
almond frangipane sponge and finished with flaked almonds

59447 Traybaker Halen Mon Millionaire Shortbread V 
12ptn Butter shortbread, rich caramel filling spiked with Halen Mon 
sea salt, topped with Belgian milk chocolate

12188 Traybaker Maple Flapjack VG 14ptn 
Just Jumbo oats, maple syrup, brown sugar and Welsh butter make 
up this great flavoured flapjack

65971 Traybaker Apricot Flapjack Traybake VG 14ptn 
Just Jumbo oats, golden syrup, brown sugar and Welsh butter make 
up this great flavoured flapjack studded with chopped apricots

30928 Traybaker Butter Shortbread V 12ptn 
Traditional butter shortbread

10813 Traybaker Blackcurrant Flapjack with Yogurt 
Topping V 14ptn Just Jumbo oats, golden syrup, brown sugar 
and Welsh butter make up this great flavoured flapjack studded with 
tangy blackcurrants and topped with yoghurt

98407 Traybaker Carrot Cake Traybake V 18ptn 
Classic American style carrot cake topped with cream cheese icing 
and sprinkled with chopped nuts

24387  Traybaker Lemon Drizzle Traybake V 18ptn  
Classic lemon drizzle cake, made with buttermilk and lemon zest, 
finished with lemon syrup and a lemon icing

12973 Traybaker Orange & Polenta Traycake  
VG 18ptn 
Classic gluten free orange, almond and polenta cake, finished with 
orange and cardamom syrup and a light dusting of icing sugar

43209 Sidoli Wrapped Toffee Fudge Slices V 16 x 90g
Toffee sponge topped with toffee icing. Individually wrapped with 8 
days shelf life after defrosting

75892 Handmade Cake Co Maple & Pecan Slices V 
12 x 80g Crushed biscuits, rolled oats and prairie pecan nuts, 
wrapped in maple flavoured syrup and melted caramel smothered 
with dark chocolate

23554 Sidoli Wrapped Chocolate Fudge Brownie Slices 
V 16 x 90g Rich chocolate fudge sponge topped with glossy 
fudge. Individually wrapped with 8 days shelf life after defrosting

83404 Sidoli Preportioned Lemon & Blackcurrant 
Slices 18ptn  Soft zesty sponge made with lemon oil, laced with juicy 
blackcurrants, gently soaked in lemon juice  topped with natural lemon 
curd, finished with crunchy cinnamon crumble and muscavado sugar
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14726 Baker & Baker Oreo Doughnuts 48 x 72g
Dark doughnut, filled with a delicious cream, topped with white icing 
and authentic Oreo cookie crumble. Comes with Oreo branded paper 
cases. Thaw and serve

48251 Baker & Baker Filly Vanilla Donuts V 48 x 75g 
Ring doughnut filled with creamy vanilla custard topped with vanilla 
icing and chocolate strips

9645 Baker & Baker Mixed Box 1 Topped Doughnuts  
36 x 60g 9 Ring topped white crembel with red, green and yellow 
strands.9 Ring topped Chocolate Crembel and mixed vermicelli and 
9 Ring topped Pink Crembel and mixed sugar strands

96583 Baker & Baker Filly Cocoacreme Donuts V  
48 x 75g  Ring doughnut filled with indulgent chocolate crème 
sauce, topped with rich chocolate coating with white chocolate 
stripes

8376 Baker & Baker Ring Doughnuts 48 x 50g
Left plain to finish in your style. Decorate with icing of various 
flavours and maybe sprinkle over with sugar strands. Can be 
warmed up but may dry out if warmed for too long

42074 Baker & Baker Finger Doughnuts 56 x 50g
Thaw and Serve, light and bold doughnut. Product can be warmed 
up, but may dry out if warmed for too long

(Serving Suggestion)
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38958 Kitchen Range Mini Sugared Doughnuts V 
200 x 14g A mini ring, cake doughnut with a light, open texture, 
sprinkled with sugar.  Suitable for Halal menu

42718 Panesco Mini Doughnut Fancy Mix 112 x 18g
28 of each mini doughnuts - Strawberry Filled with Pink Icing; 
Hazelnut filled with dark icing and hazelnuts; plain with white icing 
and coloured confetti; plain with dark icing

1523 Kara Sugared Jam Doughnuts V 60 x 73g
A rich doughnut dusted generously with sugar and filled with a 
delicious apple and raspberry jam

6171 Kitchen Range Mini Chocolate Iced Doughnuts V 
200 x 15g  
A mini ring, cake doughnut with a light, open texture with a 
chocolate flavoured icing

85556 Kara Mini Sugared Ball Jam Doughnuts 1 x 80 
A rich sweet yeasted dough that has been deep fried in vegetable oil, 
dusted with a sugar coating and filled with an apple and raspberry  
jam filling

3758 Kara Giant Sugar Jam Doughnuts V 60 x 98g
A rich sweet yeasted dough that has been deep fried in vegetable oil, 
dusted with a sugar coating and injected with a plum and raspberry 
jam filling

82761 Peck & Strong Chocolate Caramel Shortbread 
Slices 16 x 100g Generous layer of the lightest, crunchy shortbread 
with a further thick layer of Peck & Strong unique dark caramel and coated 
with dark chocolate for extra balance of the sweetness

25727 Peck & Strong Yoghurt Topped Apple & 
Blackcurrant Flapjacks 16 x 130g Fresh Bramley apples and 
blackcurrants that are sandwiched within the flapjack, 
topped with yoghurt
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81837 Peck & Strong Chocolate Brownie & Walnut 
Slices G 16 x 100g Chocolate brownie made with rice flour and 
best Belgian couverture chocolate, laced with chopped walnuts. Has 
a truffle-like texture.  Lovely slightly warmed

56570 Baker & Baker Milk Chocolate Cookies 90 x 50g
Milk chocolate, ready to bake cookie dough pucks

21627 Baker & Baker Double Chocolate Cookie 90 x 50g
Double chocolate, ready to bake cookie dough pucks

6258 Baker & Baker Chocolate Chip Cookie Dough 5kg
A crisp cookie with a chewy centre. Scoop to size then bake – light 
plain dough with milk choc chips Sold in 5kg pail. Shelf life 8 weeks 
after defrost when kept in a fridge

53176 Sandy’s Wrapped Chocolate Chunk Cookies 
1 x 48 Butter cookie dough mixed with savoury pretzel balls and 
chunks and giant morsels of chocolate. Topped with pretzel salt and 
chocolate coins, chunks and square of bitter-sweet milk chocolate

31224 Sweet Street Wrapped Salted Caramel Cookies 
1 x 48 It starts with all butter and is loaded with premium white 
chocolate, pretzel bites and toffee candy pies. It’s topped with pretzel 
salt and golden demerara sugar
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16712 Peck & Strong Caramel Topped Flapjack Slices 
16 x 130g Flapjack base, topped with a generous layer of our own 
caramel. Made for over 30 years from scratch. No wheat (this doesn’t 
mean gluten free)

44410 Peck & Strong Chocolate & Coconut Flapjacks 
16 x 100g Coconut cream and desiccated coconut, mixed into the 
flapjack, topped with a dark chocolate layer, similar to a grownup 
’Bounty Bar’. Suitable for vegans. No wheat (not gluten free)  
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60071 Chef Selection Large Danish Selection
36 x 100g A selection of 3 Danish pastries - Cinnamon Swirl, 
Vanilla Crown and Apricot Crown. Bake for 18 minutes

15598 Chef Selection Pre Proved Mini Danish 
Pastries  5 x 24
A selection of mini Danish pastries - maple pecan plait, cinnamon 
swirl, raspberry crown, apple coronet and  vanilla crowns
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73119 
Baker & Baker Cocoa 
Cookie Dough Mix 
Pail 5kg

18983 Bridor Pre Proved Mini Mix 
Gourmandises 1 x 140
Assortment of mini sweet pastries: Pains a la crème, cranberries 
twist, chocolate twist dough and cinnamon swirl

59749 Berlys Pre Proved Pain Au Chocolate 60 x 90g
Pain au chocolate style with just one wide bar of hazelnut chocolate

71532 Baker & Baker White Chocolate Cookie V 
90 x 50g  Cookie dough with white chocolate chip pieces

9899 Bridor Pre Proved Pain Au Chocolate 70 x 75g
Traditional ready to bake pain au chocolat made with “Charentes 
poitou” butter

6646 Bridor Pre Proved Pain Aux Raisin 60 x 110g
Ready to bake pain au raisins with fi ne butter and delicate crème 
patisserie
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6670 Crepe Cuisine Butter Crepes 100 x 22g
A versatile foundation for a multitude of both sweet and savoury 
dishes, 20cm in diameter.

37370 Euro Pastry Caprice Mini Chocolate Sticks V 
88 x 45g Flaky Danish style pastry in a small format, with a 
chocolate filling.  Made with 100% butter

15262 Crepe Cuisine 4.5” American Pancakes V 
120 x 45 American-style pancake with a fluffy sponge texture. Ideal 
for desserts, snacks or US style breakfasts

57981 Delifrance Spelt & Quinoa Croissants VVG 
56 x 80g Vegan croissants made with spelt flour and quinoa

66814 Delifrance Blueberry Croissants VVG 48 x 100g
Spelt flour Viennoiserie with blueberry filling

19727 Delifrance Cereal Topped Milk Chocolate 
Croissants V 48 x 90g
Croissants filled with chocolate and topped with cereal and seeds

78765 Blas Y Castell
 Frozen Welsh Cakes 1 x 20

84736 Blas Y Castell  
Frozen Mini Welsh Cakes 1 x 100
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5550 Food Fellas Individually Wrapped Belgian Plain 
Waffl  es 20 x 90g
Liege type sweet Belgian waffl  es

35268 Euro Pastry Pain Aux Raisins 50 x 115g
A Danish style spiral pastry ready to proof and fi lled with raisins and 
delicious cream

16314 Euro Pastry Cheesecake Roulet Pastries V 
58 x 90g Made from fi ne margarine pastry with a light, delicate 
texture, it conceals a surprising inside, whose generous raspberry 
and cream cheese fi lling that makes for a creamy fusion of contrasts

67175 Euro Pastry Mini Caprice Pastry Assortment V 
1 x 200 Four tempting mini pastries:  Pain au Chocolate; Multi 
Cereal Croissants; Pain au Raisins; Croissants

93347 Euro Pastry Pain Au Chocolate V 50 x 80g
Just the thing for chocolate lovers.  A light fl aky pastry made 
using butter and fi lled with two lines of chocolate to ensure its 
characteristic texture and fl avour

97261 Euro Pastry Paris Premium Croissants V 
50 x 60g With specially selected ingredients and a delicate 
production process using butter is the secret to this exceptionally 
fl aky croissant

73608 Euro Pastry Pain Aux Raisins V 40 x 100g
A Danish style spiral pastry made with 100% butter, with an 
exceptional puff  pastry, fi lled with raisins and a delicious cream

52479 Europastry Apricot Croissants 48 x 90g
Italian style butter croissant with a combo of apricot jam and 40% 
fruit fi lling
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64928 Panesco Choc Filled 
Croissants V 40 x 90g  
Double coloured butter 
croissants with chocolate filling

51915 Panesco Rasp Filled 
Croissants V 40 x 90g
Double coloured butter croissant 
with raspberry filling

85008 Lantmannen Unbaked Mini Signature Selection 
V 5 x 24 x 44g A selection of 5 Danish pastries: Mini Cherry Chocolate 
Coronet; Mini Coconut Swirl; Mini Lemon Cheesecake Coronet; Mini 
Salted Caramel Plait and Mini Strawberry Shortcake Crown

94487 Lantmannen Pre-Proved Pain Chocolate V 
48 x 75g Rich, buttery croissant dough with a light open texture 
and crisp outer layers, filled with Belgian chocolate

20641 Panesco Croissants Almond Filling V 60 x 100g 
A butter croissant with almond filling

66962 Panesco Red Fruit Cruffins V 36 x 85g
An original marriage of a croissant and a muffin.  A laminated 
croissant dough, enriched with red fruit, rolled up an baked in a 
muffin mould

82182 Panesco Sugar Pearl Cruffins V 36x 85g 
Pastry imaginable. Our fresh Caprice range butter produces a 
fabulous texture

42878 Hill Valley Jumbo Brussels Waffles V 24 x 85g 

50398 Food Fellas Belgian Cinnamon Waffles V 
20 x 90g Light and crisp cinnamon waffles. Microwave, oven or 
grill from frozen. Lovely served with ice cream and toffee sauce
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48165 Wrights Dairy Cream Cakes Assortment 1 x 15 
An assortment of cream cakes: 3 x apple turnovers; 3 x fruit scones; 
3 x finger doughnuts; 3 x chocolate éclairs; 3 x blackforest muffins

39255 Wrights Mini Dairy Cream Assorted Cakes 1 x 40 
An assortment of cakes: 5 x scones, 5 x carrot cake, 
5 x blackforest muffins, 5 x chocolate éclairs, 5 x vanilla slices, 
5 x custard slices, 5 x doughnuts and 5 fudge brownies

1528 Welsh Cottage Bara Brith 10ptn
A sweet, moist fruit cake made from an original and unique  
Welsh recipe

96376 Siwgr a Sbeis Large Fat Free Bara Brith 18ptn

36224 Coconut Ice Cream in Shells 1 x 8  
Coconut ice cream with shredded coconut served in a real  
coconut shell

68881 Orange Sorbet in Skins 1 x 6
Orange sorbet in the skin of the fruit

44204 Lemon Sorbet in Skins 1 x 6
Lemon sorbet in the skin of the fruit

31705 Walls Vienetta Ice Cream 650ml
Light ice cream interleaved with crispy layers of dark chocolate
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32075 Mario’s Prosecco Sorbet & Chambord Liqueur 
Bombes 1 x 24
Prosecco sorbet bombe with a Chambord raspberry liqueur centre

72582 Mario’s Raspberry Ripple Sundaes VG 
12 x 240ml 
Traditional dairy ice cream rippled with raspberry flavoured syrup

67089 Mario’s Strawberry Ripple Sundaes VG 
12 x 240ml 
Traditional dairy ice cream with strawberry sauce

97052 Mario’s Hazelnut & Praline Chocolate Ice Cream 
Bombes 1 x 24
A hazelnut ice cream with a centre of praline chocolate

61172 Mario’s After Dinner Mint Petit Fours VG 1 x 72 
After dinner mint ice cream encased in Belgium chocolate

83882 Mario’s Mixed Petit Fours VG 1 x 72 
A mixed selection of ice cream petit fours – 24 of each: Salted 
Caramel; Turkish Delight; Hazelnut

79273 Mario’s Chocolate Ripple Sundaes VG  
12 x 240ml Traditional dairy ice cream with chocolate  
flavoured ripple

16022 Mario’s Caramel Ripple Sundaes VG  
12 x 240ml  Traditional dairy ice cream with toffee caramel 
flavoured ripple
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Sidoli Chocolate 
Dream Delight VG 
1 x12
Chocolate and vanilla 
ice cream between layers 
of rich dark chocolate 
sauce

5101
Sidoli Toff ee Dream 
Delight V 
1 x 12
Vanilla and toff ee dairy 
ice cream between layers 
of rich toff ee fl avour 
sauce

5100
Sidoli Strawberry 
Dream Delight VG 
1 x 12
A luscious combination 
of strawberry and vanilla 
dairy ice cream between 
layers of strawberry 
sauce

14764 Vacky Ice Cream VG 12 x 70ml
Novelty cow toy fi lled with vanilla ice cream 

68418 Punky Ice Cream VG 12 x 70ml
Novelty penguin toy fi lled with vanilla ice cream

72124 Barry Ice Cream VG  12 x 70ml
Novelty elephant shaped container fi lled with 
vanilla ice cream

11244 Kuaky Ice Cream VG 12 x 70ml
Novelty blue duck toy fi lled with chocolate ice cream

83362 Friky Frisa Ice Cream VG 12 x 70ml 
Novelty Alien toy fi lled with strawberry ice cream

31903 Bindi Zoo Loco VG 12 x 100ml
Vanilla ice cream with a chocolate egg containing a 
surprise. Similar to Kinder surprise

1124411244

31903

83362

72124

14764 68418

34461 Mario’s Baked Alaska Bombes V 1 x 6 
Dairy vanilla ice cream with sponge cake and strawberry fruit 
encased in a meringue shell

37540 Mario’s Chocolate with Salted Caramel Bombes 
VG 1 x 24
Dairy chocolate and salted caramel ice cream with a 
salted caramel centre



EXCLUSIVE TO - CASTELL HOWELL FOODS

Food for all occasions! 
CALL US: 01269 846080  |  www.chfoods.co.uk

PRODUCED IN WALES

Handmade in Carmarthenshire using traditional ingredients, including flour, eggs, sugar and  
non hydrogenated margarine. 

All our cakes are suitable for vegetarians v




